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Twelve Hours

TERROR
8:45 a.m: A large plane, poS!.tbly a
htJacked airliner, crashes tnto one or
the World Trade Center towers, tearu,g
a gaping hole tn U1e b111ldmg and set
ling it afire.
9:03 a.m :A wcond plane, apparently a
pa~n· :er Jet, crashes tnlo the second
World Trade Center tower and
explodt•s Both butldini:s are burning
9:17 a.m,: The FAA shuts down all New
York City area airports
9-.21 a.m" New York City Port
Authonty orders all bridges and tun
nels in the New York City area closed
9:40 am.: The FAA halts all flight
operaltons al US airports, the lirsl
lime 10 US. history that a,r traffic
nauonw1de hos been hailed
9:43 a.n1.. An aircran crashes tnlo the
Pentagon, sending up a hUJ:e plume or
smoke. Evacualton begins 1mmcd1alely
10:05 a.m" The south tower orlhe
World Trade Center collapses, plummcltllf into the strccL~ below A mas
snre cloud or dust and debris forms and
slowly dr1ns away from the bu1ld1ni:
10:10 a.m · A portion of the Pentagon
collapses
10:13 a.m The Umled Nations build
mg evacuates. tncluding 4,700 people
from the headquarters buildtng and
7.000 total from UNJCEF and U N
dc\Oelopmcnt programs
10.10 am United Airlines Flight 93
crashes III Somerset County,
Pennsylvania, soulht>ast or Pittsburgh
10:28 am.: The World Trade Center's
north tower collapses from the top
down as 1r 11 were betng peeled apart,
releasinR a tremendou~ cloud or debris
and smoke
10:45 a.m.: All federal office bu1ldin1:s
in Washmi:ton arc e\Oacuatcd
10.46 am, US Secrcta11· of Stale
Cllltn POln•II cuts short ht~ lrtp LO Latin
America lo return lo the United Stairs
10:57 a.m.: New York Gov. Gcori:1•
Pataki IIOY,, 111 stale go,cmment offices
arc closed
11 :02 a.m~ New York Mayor Rudy
Gu1ham urges cit1wns to ~lay al homr
and orders an evacuation or the area
south of Canal Street
11:18 a.m : American ,\1rllne, reports
11 has lo • two :urcran American Flight
11, a BOl·ll1~ 767 Oymg from Boston to
Los Angeles. hod 81 passengers and 11
cre"' aholll'd Flight 77, a Jloctng 757 en
route from Wa5hington's Dulle:. Airport
Lo Los Angeles, had 58 passengers and
six crew members aboard l'hght ll 1s
bchc1·NI to be one of the planes Lhnt
crashed 11110 the World Trade Center
11:26 a.m.: United A1rhncs reports
that Untied Flight 93, en route from
Nc"'·ark, New Jersey, to San Francisco,
has crashed 111 Pennsylvania, southeast
of Pillsbull!h The a1rhnc also says that
1t 15 "deeply concerned' about Umtcd
l'hght 175
11:59 am : Umlcd Airlines confirms
that Vhght 175. from llo:.ton to Los
AnJ:cles. has crashed" 1th 56 possl•n
gers and nine ere"' member~ aboard
Emcrgrncy personnel at the scene say
there arc no sun1vors
12:04 p.m~·Los Angeles lnternaltonal
Airport, the destination ortwo oflht•
h1iackcd American ,\1rhnes flights, 1s
e,acuatcd
12:15 p.m.: The lmm1gra11on and
Naturalt1.a11on Service says ll S
borders with Canada .ind Mexico
are on the highest slate of alert, but
no dec1s1on ha5 been made about
clostng borders
1:04 pm President George W Bu.,h,
speaking from Barksdale Air Force
Base, says that all appropriate security
measures arc being taken. tncluding
pullmg the U.S m1htary on high alert
worldwide He asks for prayers for
those killed or wounded in the attacks
and says "Make no mistake, the United
States will hunt down and punish those
responsible for these cowardly acts"
1:27 p.m.: A state or emergency 1s
declared by Waslungton DC
1:44 p.m~The Pentaiion says five bat
tlcshtp• nnd two a1rcran carriers will
leave the U S Na,·al Statton in Norfolk.
\'1rg1nia. nnd head to pos1l1ons tn lhe
New York area and along lhc East
Coast The earners nre lo provide
upgraded air defense for the New York
and Washington areas
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'It breaks my heart'
HERALD STAFF R EPORT

Wit/mt one hour yesterday monnng, three
huackl!d airlmers crashed mto the World Trade
Center Towers m New York Cuy and tlte
Pe11tago11 m Wa.shmglon, D.C., teanng ope11 two
of the nation's 1co1is and settmg them afire.
It's the worst act of terrorism tlte nation has
ever seen
As tlte smoke rose and the dust cleared,
Amenca began to search for her lost and for lter
answers.
In a small town more than 600 nn/es away,
Westem's commumty was doing the same.
We responded with shock. We responded w1tl1
tears. We respo11ded with prayer
Here are our stones

Amber Douthit refused to leave her room
She was afraid the phone would ring and she
would nuss it.
But she was more afraid of what the person on the other end of the line would tell
he r She'd been in tears since she first heard
about the terrorist attacks.
At 5 pm yesterda}, Douthit, a Henderson
sophomore, was waiting on news from
photo by Dawn Ma1ors
Washington Her aunt Gina works at the
Pentagon and was still unaccounted for
Lexington senior L. Mindy Abshire comforts Erin Crawford, a sophomore from Wairne,
"I'm hoping she's Just lost in a throng of
Hawa11, as they watch yesterday's events on television in Rodes-Harlin Hall.
people and being herded somewhere or
helping out," Douthit said "That's the type
" I Just thought I should write because 1f
She was concerned about her son.
of person she is."
As news of the attack spread, Western's someone sees what I think, maybe they'll
She got on line and found a layout of the School o f Journalism and Broadcasting know what they th111k 1s okay," said Denise
Pentagon She thought she located her aunt's director Jo-Ann Albers' attention changed Fox, a freshman from \1urfreesboro, Tenn
office in the defense department, but she
Amid the g r ief Rodes hall director
from shock to panic.
didn't look any further.
Her son, 42-year -ol d ti S
Navy Tehanee Ratwatte sat with her staff at the
·Tm too afraid," she said
front desk checking on residents as they
Douthit skipped two of her three classes Commander Stephen G. Albers, attends
came 111to the lobby
weekly meet111gs at the Pentagon
yesterday to stay by the phone
ShE. ad\'lsed residents and staff on how to
Stephen Albers, who was commissioned
"I'm Just in shock. I can·t fathom how
handle their g rief
by
the
Navy
in
1980
aner
graduat111g
from
the
someone could do this to all the families,"
..Talk about 1t," Ratwatte said "Talk to
she said "I'm sure they ha\'C families and I University of ~tich1gan, help~ o\'ersee the
don't see how they could be so cold hearted, special military 111stallation 1n Wash111gton professionals and aflt•r a while you need to
where the Jo111t Chiefs of Staff nnd other gov- get yourself away from it. Go for a walk, lishow thl•rr's so much hate."
Douth1t's father died just O\'er a year ago ernment officials seek shelter III the event of ten to 11)us1c, play guitar, do what<'ver you
need to do to get nd of your stress "
and she prayed her family wouldn' t ha\'e to an emergency.
gv through losing someone
"I was very concerned
• • •
again so soon
when I heard about the
"
...
I
don't
see
how
they
Ile couldn't believe what he had just
She tned e-mailing her
attacks," Jo-A nn Albers
aunt and calling her cell
could be so cold-hearted, said. "But I decided to heard
Armando Arrastia was 111 a meeting yt.?sphone and apartment. But
send htm an e-mail. I terday when his secretary broke the news.
how there's so much
all she could do was w:ut
thought the last thing he
The World Trade Center, where Arrastia
and pray.
hate."
would need to hear at a had worked for eight years, had bt.?en
At 10 pm ., the waiting
time like this would be to attacked He entered a state ofd1sbclicf.
was ,o\'er Douthit got a
- Amber Douthit hear his mother was try111g
"I'm Just shocked" he said. '' I'm not a real
phone ca:t from her mothHenderson sophomo,,e to call him."
emotional person, and I'm t•rnotionall>
er who ,:;aid her aunt was
Her son was en route to dra111ed"
safe She had been on an
one of his weekly meet111gs
Arrastia, a Western alumnus, 1s the direcassignment at the time of the attack.
yesterday But Albers received a prompt e
tor of publications and web services for the
"I feel like I <'an breathe again," she said
mail response and was relieved to learn he Department of Education in Frankfort
"But I still hurt for the other families."
was safe
lie worked at the World Tracie Center ns
He was at the north gate of the Pentagon a spokesman for the Port Authority or New
• • •
Normally, associate Journalism professor and could see smoke coming from the build• York and New Jersey.
Almost 10 years after leav111g that posiHarry Allen decides when his Editorial and ing. He was asked to turn his car back and
head awny from the premises.
tion, he's still close to many people who were
Feature Wnhng class will be O\'er. It's sup
Jo-Ann Albers suspended her 9 ·30 class in the towers yesterday morning.
posed to last from 2 to 4 15 pm Yesterdn) he
yesterday and was v1s1bly shaken as she
"I can only as:.ume the worst," he said
let his students decide
Allen t:tlked for 10 rmnutes, and then told \\ atch d television hews coverage with her ''I've been praying all morning h breaks my
heart"
the half full class that they could stay and students
"Im sure what was going on in my
Arrastia realizes what the worst can he
discuss the day's de\'astation as long as tlll'y
Journalism 301 classroom was being repli- His first Job at the center was on a anlt tcr
wanted, but he wasn't hanng class.
rorism task force. Ile said no ouc ever imagThey stayed for more than an hour Some cated 111 many other classrooms," she said.
ined a plane would hit the building.
wanted information Some wantt.?d answers.
• • •
When he began his Job in me dia relations,
But mainly they Just wanted to talk.
Students clad 1n a n11smatch of pajamas Arrastia worked on the 68th floor of the cen
Mad1s011ville senior Julte Gibson said
she'd been waiting all day for this class She and school clothes huddled around the big ter. When he first saw the footage of planes
screen T\' 111 the lobby of Rodes-Harlin Hall strik111g the towers, he thought the~ hit above
wanted to know what Allen would sny.
to watch b11lowmg smoke roll off the crum• h1s former floor He remembers the building
Gibson recounted her day for the class,
taking hours to evacuate.
•
bhng World Tradt.? Center.
starting with her dnve to campus when she
As the buildings crumbled, he lost hope
On the dorm wall hung a bright orange
first heard of the events on the radio.
sign On other days 1t might have held infor- that his former co-workers made 1l out
"I couldn't help but just start bawling," mation 011 upcom111g events. But this wasn't
Arrastia said he could picture his friends
she said
sitting at cubicles between gray partitions,
any other day.
Allen's students offered comparisons for
"How do you feel abcut the terrorist on the phone or writing press rl!lt•ases.
the event, trying hard to find an app r opr1atc attacks in D.C. and New York"!" the sign
"I can't believe people would do this to
corner for it in their heads The Oklahoma read.
other people," he said.
City bombing. John 1". Kennedy·s assassinaSitting 1n his office in Frankfort, Arraslla
On the floor below 1t sat a bucket of mark•
tion Pearl Harbor.
ers for students to scrawl their feelings.
knows he' s blessed that nothing like this
But they didn't find a match.
"It's scary to think our nation, the world happened while he was in the building. Uc
Bowling Green senior John Col lins was power, can be so vulnerable," one anony• tries not to focus on what. ifs.
frustrated
mous message read.
"If I had stayed there, <;ould it have been
"We had an identifiable foe in Pearl
"Anger, Vengeance Sorro\li," another me? Maybe, but I don't lh111k like that," he
Harbor," he said. "But now we don't know read
said
who it 1s. We don't know."
Instead, he's thinking of those he may
Some students wrote to help heal
• • •
wounds • theirs and others.
have lost
"I'm really. n·nlly, rcully· nngry nnd
fru,trnted. It muke, me ,,ant to do
,-oml'thing hut yd we don't know\\ ho
the l'lll'l1l)' i,.''
- lluffy 1\lle11,
USSOC/1111' )0111'11<1/tSIII JJl'O]C'!ISOT

":\ly fumily - oh, my God."
- ,\ ,1g1r Fetty. Cl fn•s/111w II from \Valclo1f.
Mtl., us s/1<• 11·u1c/1rd 1/,e ('l"r11ts 1/rnl plug11rcl
lier re/utirrs ,,ear \\'us/111191011. D.C.

"It won't he fully recognized for u \\eek
to 11 1111111th or C\ en y t•ur-.. to come.·•

- Dero Dolt'11i11g.
formt•r Western presulr11t

Stony Creek
Township., Pa.

World Trade Center Towers
New York City

♦

United Airlines 93
crashes
♦ Plane carrying 45
passengers, crew

♦ Commercial Office Towers,

housing 430 businesses
from 26 countries
♦ 50,000 employees
♦ 110 stories high
♦ 43,600 windows
♦ 104 elevators
♦ 50-mile visibility from
observation deck
♦ 70 ft. deep foundation
♦ Minoru Yamasaki, architect
♦ Completed in 1973

The Pentagon
Washington, D.C.
♦

U.S. Department of Defense headquarters
or rings
♦ Five floors
♦ George Edwin Bergstrom, designer
♦ Completed in 1943
♦ Five concentric pentagons

The World Trade Center
never had a chance.
After o n e jet - and then
a nother - pummeled the structur e, inevi tably the buildings
were going lo crumble, civil
engineering professor Matt
Dettman said.
Dettman said the size and
location of the collisions on the
two buildings played a factor in
the structures eventually collapsing.
"Whoever aid it knew what
they were domg or they got real
lucky," he said.
Engineering Technology
Department Head John Russell
said there will most likely be
some type of engineering analysis done to look at what forces
and stresses caused the buildings to collapse.
However, he said the analyses may not take place for
months. or even years.
"I'm not sure that any building would be designed to withstand that kind of stress,"
Russell said. "The impact of a
plane like that wou Id be so
huge that it would be almost
surprising that the building
didn't collapse. I'm not sure
what anyone could say."
Dettman said he is certain
the World Trade Center was
designed to sustain an impact
from aircraft Be said he
expects questions will arise
after the dust clears about the
design oft.he buildings.
"My guess 1s there might be
a lawsuit," Dettman said.
But, Dettman also admitted
it is difficult to design a building to resist fire or a plane
crashing into it
-RexHaUJr.

Stephanie Gladney/Herald

Community holds midday services
Terrified students look
to God for answers
B Y JACOB BENNETT AND
LYN D SAY SUTTON

Herald reporters
Tears fell from bowed heads in Bowling
Green churches yesterday after the World
Trade Center Towers in New York City collapsed in a terrorist attack. As word of the
attacks on the towers :ind the Pentagon spread,
the sounds of sobs and organ music filled
churches during hastily-organized prayer services.
Services were held y1>~tP u:won campus and

all over Bowling Green. F ifteen of Western's
religious organizations put together a service at
Downing University Center to read scriptures,
pray and talk afterward with those who needed
to talk.
"We know God does good in the midst ofterrible," said Bryant Rudolph, Baptist Student
Union campus minister. " I don't believe there's
ever a lack of hope."
Prayers at the services were said for the victims, their families, the country and its political
leaders. Those who had heard from loved ones
near the attacks gave thanks.
"As a result of just you who are here today,
it is easy to sec that this is far-reaching, very
close to home," said Rodney Vincent, minister
of education and administration at First
Baptist Church on Chestnut Street.
First Baptist left its doors open all day.
People sought refuge in the church - which is

often called "Fort God" - from a world not
quite as safe as it was when they woke up that
morning.
Abbey Robbins, a former Western student,
said the morning's events left her terrified.
" It's hard not to be," said Robbins, who
attended First Baptist's service.
Across town at Hillvue Heights Church on
Nashville Road, Pastor Steve Ayers led those
who gathered at his church in a 45 minute
prayer service. Like First Baptist, the c hurch
opened its doors to everyone.
"This is definitely not an act of God,"
Bowling Green resident Anita Parish said. " I
feel like it's the devil on the loose again ... To
h1e, when something like this happens, I pray a
lot. When something like this happens, you tend
to turn up your prayer line and ask God to help
you get through the most difficult times ... I
know that he will."

Students recall internships in D.C., New York
Bv

E R I CA W ALS H

Herald reporter
He thought it was a joke.
When Michael Wang first heard about the
attacks on the World Trade Center from a
friend, he was convinced it wasn't real.
Then he turned on CNN and saw the devastation.
"I'm just speechless," he said. "It's surreal
because I was just there."
The Bowling Green senior spent his summer
as a network administrator intern at OM, a software company whose building is directly next
to the World Trade Center.
"I'm watching CNN and I see my building on
TV," he said.
Wang is just one of several Western students
and alumni who have interned or are currently
working in New York City or Washington, D.C.
Most of these students are still trying to
reach friends and colleagues who were afTected
t>y the attacks.
Wang lived in Brooklyn Heights, across the

H udson River from the World Trade Center,
with Western alumna Natalie Kilbourne.
Kilbourne was visiting her family in
Glasgow when the attack occurred.
"It's extreme shock, sitting here in
Kentucky," she said. "If I was (in Manhattan) I
would definitely have been in t he vicinity. I
would have been at work."
Kilbourne wo rks for fashion designer Oleg
Cassini, eight to 10 blocks from the World Trade
Center. Still, she visited the towers at least
once week.
"I bank there," she said. "I have friends that
work there, that live in the city and I can't get
ahold of them."
While Kilbourne and Wang can only watch
the news to find information, theater pro1essor
James Brown is closer to the scene.
Brown is on sabbatical in Manhattan, about
200 blocks from the towers. He was listening to
the radio when he heard about the attack.
Brown is staying on the upper side of
Manhattan, where he said the chaos hasn't
reached.

"It appears to be a nice, quiet, sunny day,"
he said. "To look outside, you wouldn't know
what had happened."
Brown said people can leave, but no one
could enter the city. He also said he had spoken
to a few Western alumni who live in the city
and no one was directly affected.
"Everybody in the greater Western fami ly
seems to be OK," he said.
Brown said while he felt safe, there is still
concern.
"It's not a fun time to be here," he said.
Wang is supposed to ret urn to New York at
Christmas, but is reluctant to head back.
"A month later and it would have happened
to me," he said.
Kilbourne doesn't know when she'll make it
back to the city. Her plane is scheduled to head
back Sunday if airlines are running.
She's not sure what she'll find.
"When I looked out my office, I could see the
Center, but it's not there anymore - it's just
gone," she said. "Things like this don't happen
They ju~t don't"

Twelv~Hours

TERROR
2:30 p.m.: The FAA announces
there will be no U.S. commercial air
traffic until noon EDT Wednesday
3:55 p.m.: Karen Hughes, a White
House counselor, says the president
is al an undisclosed location, later
revealed to be an Air Force base rn
Nebraska, and is conducting a
National Security Council meeting
by phone. Vice President Dick
Cheney and National Security
Adviser Condoleezza Rice are in a
security facility al the While House.
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
1s al the Pentagon.
3:55 p.m.: Giuliani now says the
number of critically injured 111 New
York City is up lo 200 w1lh 2,100 total
injuries reported.
4:10 p.m.: Bu1ld111g 7 of the World
Trade Center complex is reported
on fire.
4:25 p.m.: The American Stock
E.xchange, the Nasdaq and the New
York Stock Exchange say they w,11
remain closed Wednesday.
4:30 p.m.: The president leaves
Offutt Air Force Base in Nebraska
aboard Air Force One to return to
Washington.
5:15 p.m.: CNN Military Affairs
Correspondent Jamie McIntyre
reports fires are still burning'"· part
of the Pentagon. No death figures
have been released yet.
5:20 p.m.: The 47-slory Building 7 of
the World Trade Center com plex
collapses. The evacuated building 1s
damaged when the twin towers
across the street collapse earlier in
the day. Other nearby buildings in
the area remarn ablaze.
5:30 p.m.: CNN Senior White House
Correspondent John King reports
that U.S. officials say the plane that
crashed in Pennsylvania could have
been headed for one of three poss1
blc targets: Camp David, the White
House or the U.S. Capitol building.
6 p.m.: Explosions are heard in
Kabul, Afghanistan, hours after terrorist attacks targeted financial and
military centers 1n the United
States. The attacks occurred at 2 30
am local time. Afghanistan 1s
believed to be the home of Saudi
militant Osama bin Laden. who U.S.
officials say is possibly behind
Tuesday's deadly allacks. U S. offi
cials say later that the United States
had no rnvolvcmcnl in the incident.
6:10 p.m.: Giuliani urges New
Yorkers to stay home Wednesday.
6:40 p.m.: U.S. Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfcld holds a news conference in the Pentagon, notrng that
the building is operational. "It will
be in business tomorrow," he says.
6:54 p.m .: Bush arrives back at the
While House aboard Manne One
The president earlier landed at
Andrews Air Force Base with a
three-fighter jet escort.
7:02 p.m.: CNN's Paula Zahn reports
the Marriott Hotel near the World
Trade Center is on the verge of collapse and says some New York
bridges arc now open lo outbound
traffic.
7:17 p.m.: U.S. Attorney General
John Ashcroft says the FBI is setting
up a Web site for lips on the attacks.
www.ifccfb1.gov. He also Sll)'S family
and friends of possible victims can
leave contact information all-800331-0075.
7:45 p.m.: The New York Police
Department says that at least 78 officers arc missing. The c ity also says
that as many as half of the first 400
firefighters on the scene were
killed.
8:30 p.m.: President Bush addresses
the nation, say rng "thousands of
lives were suddenly ended by evil"
and ask~ for prayers for the families
and friends of Tuesday's victims
"These acts shatter steel, but they
c, nnol cl '1 he. st l'I of,,~ · l'lln
resolve," he says He adds that gov
e rnmcnt offices III Washin,.'ton arc
reopening for csscnllal 11crsonnl'I
Tuesday night and for all workers
Wcdne5day
Source. www.cn11.co111
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Jed Conk/111/Hera/d
Glasgow freshman Ashley Bowman keeps her flame from dying in the wind during last night's candle vigil on DUC South Lawn.

Schnelder resident assist ant Mandi Septer,
a Louisville senior, joins
in a mass prayer vigil in
E>UC Theater last night.
"Tonight helped me to
relieve some tension
and cry about it with
people I care about.
As a role model,
it helps other people.
If they see us crying
they realize that it is okay
to show emotion,"
Septer said.

I'm numb.
And I will be numb for a long
while. I haven't gone to church. I
haven't attended a candle-light
vigil. I've only talked to my mother once since the tragedy, for five
lonely minutes.
I can't comprehend what happened on Sept. 11, 2001, but I'm
sure I'1l remember where I was. I
worked in the Herald office, helping chronicle the terror of a situation none of us can understand.
Now, when I wake up each
morning, when
I'm pumping gas
or shopping at
the mall, I'll have
it in the back of
my mind. The
stories of the
people on the airplanes, calling
their loved ones
on cell phones
before they
crashed into the
towers. The desperate office workers jumping to
their deaths from the top stories
of the World Trade Center buildings. The 300-plus heroic firemen and policemen who gave
their lives to help those in need.
And I'll think about my cousin,
a cousin I've never met - a
cousin I may now never meetwho worked in one of those
buildings and hasn't been found.
Someday, maybe I'll put it out
of my mind, and ask others if
they remember where they were
when tragedy occurred.
Just not anytime soon.

- Ryan Clark, editor

Karen J. Wolfe, center, a junior from Adison, N.Y., watches replays of the World Trade Cent
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"It seems so close to
home even though
it was all the way in
New York."
- Mary Beth Hutchinson
Danville freshman

Price Chambers/Herald
lllapse in the Garrett Conference Center yesterday morning. ul'm horrified and I'm t rying not to cry,· she said.

photo by Justin Fowler
Danville freshman Mary Beth Hutchison,
right, and Bowling Green freshman Ashley
Austin, left, console one another at the
candlelight vigil held last night on DUC
South Lawn. ult seems so close to home
even though it was all the way in New York,·
Hutchison said.

photo by Andreas Fuhrmann
Above, Lexington senior Lindsey Sutherland and her classmates watch the news during Jo Ann
Albers' Press Law and Media Ethics class yesterday morning.
Left, A grief wall was put up in Rodes-Harlin Hall yesterday afternoon as an outlet for student
emotion. Lexington senior Mindy Abshire, left, and Rodes complex director Tehanee Ratwatte,
center, of Sri Lanka, touch their hands to the wall of messages as Owensboro sophomore Tim
Hill leads them in a prayer for the people involved in the terrorist attacks in New York City and
Washington, D.C.
photo by Dawn Ma1ors
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Opinion

Finding peace
through pain
Dec. 7, 1941, the day of the attack on Pearl Harbor, was described
by then-President Franklin D. Roosevelt as "a dale which will live
in infamy."
The events of that day, much like
those of yesterday, inspired fea-, confusion and a sense of helplessness in
THE ISSUE:
the hearts and minds of the American
Yesterday, the
people.
United States
But, like Pearl Harbor, the
American people and the spirit they
became the target of
embody will live on, and we will gel
heartless acts of
through this.
terrorism.
With a tragedy of this magnitude
on the minds of everyone, the first
reaction of many, and understandOUR VIEW: It ·is
ably so, is to seek immediate retribuimperative
that we,
tion.
Here at Western, we are a small
as a university, meet
pocket of this country, representative
these trying times
of the many cultures and ethnic
with a sense of unity
groups that come to America in
and remembrance
search of the American dream.
In the wake of these heinous acts,
for the victims and
it 1s of lhe utmost importance we
their families.
stand together as a country, a community and as a university.
Regardless of your place of birth,
your accent or you r skin color, we are all shocked and saddened by
the terrible events of yesterday. This is a time for us to come together, not fall apart.
As students and faculty walk across campus, they see evidence of
lhe theory that America is the world's melting pot. This is as much a
part of the beautiful concept that is the American spirit as the Stars
and Stripes.
Now is a time for calm. lt is a time for us to stand together and
trust that our chosen leaders will act for us. It is a time to let our
unity serve as a weapon, and our common concern for the well-being
of the victims and their families act as our attack plan.
President George W Bush said in a statement yesterday morning
that the United Stales "will hunt down and punish those responsible for these cowardly acts."
Ifwe turn on one another, then we acknowledge the power of tyranny, and void the spirit
is
of liberty this country was founded upon.
As citizens, immigrants and patriots of this
great country, our best course of action can
only be le remember the innocent who fell victim to the senseless acts of mass destruction
and murder.
It is essential we band together as a community and continue to keep the families and
a friends of the fallen in our thoughts and
prayers.
We will come through this, and we will
a
come through it stronger than ever.
Aside from the horrendous ramifications
of these unprecedented events, this is a
chance to witness the remarkable resillience
of the human, and more specifically, the
American spirit.
Yesterday, as a country stood in a s tate of
sudden shock, and thousands were senselessly killed, ordinary men and women in New York, Washington, D.C.
and across lhe entire country became heroes through their seiness
acts of bravery.
Though we may never fu lly repay lhe debt we owe these courageous people, we nevertheless appreciate and applaud their efforts.
The thoughts and prayers of the Herald staff are with lhe victims,
their families and the countless heroes, all of whom will forever
hold a place in the hearts of Americans.

...it of the
utmost
importance
we stand
together as
country,
community
and a
university.
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Letters to the Editor

From coffee to questions
It is 10:33 on the morning of
what the national news has quickly nicknamed the "day of terror."
rm sitting here in lhe computer
lab at Cherry Hall, wondering if
everyone in my family is OK, as I
quickly recall each of their occupations and place of residence.
Cities flash through my mind:
Chicago, Lansing, Nashville,
Atlanta. Next, I . siphon government workers from the rest. My
brother is a Naval officer. My
mother is a veteran nurse, and my
father is a veteran soldier. Which
airline does my aunt fly for? (God,
don't let her be abandoned
tonight...stuck in some foreign
city
unable
to
get
home...or...something too hard to
imagine.)
As I look at the numerous students around me, I witness a
gamut of emotions. Some claim
that America was long past overdue from foreign retribution...for
capitalist crimes le ft unanswered. Some have flown into
hysterics and are running up
their WKU calling card, making
sure that everyone including
their cat is safe from danger.
Those who have really been
affected are heading home as I
speak, facing a long car trip home
with their radio undoub tedly
tuned to National Public Radio,

Where were you when America was
attacked by terrorists?

·: was at Le ax
• 8ooksto e •

Chris! an P rish
Russ."'w/1,e senior

i was n the drunk ta:il<
at Uie Warren County
Reg onal Jar •
Matthew Jo""5
sel1!Cf from Delroil

•1 was 1n my room rt was

Lou svtf~

omore

Clarence Jadlson
LOUISVll/8

son.or

when come together now in our
minds as we wonder where their
next attack will be. Are we to fee l
secure when towering giants of
concrete and glass are crumbling
around us, when the fallible
traits of man's creations are now
being shown? Why is something
that will hopefully unfold with
time, no matter how painful the
truth may be.
To think, my day started out
with French toast sticks from
Garrett and a cup of coffee, and
now I'm writing an observational
expose on the social anxiety of
Western students and faculty. No
matter whether or not our friends
or family have been victims of this
terrible tr agedy, we are all -affected by it (even me by my reflective
mood and mental roll-call of family members abroad). This was and
is a threat to our country, our
lifestyle an d our people. They
might as well have blown up the
Statue of Liberty, the Lincoln
Memorial or some other silent
embodiment of our cultural values in order to make their point:
One whose metal bones would not
have been as mourned as the
thousands of innocent people that
lost their lives yesterday.
·
Rebecca But()Tac
Sophomore
White House, Tenn.
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putting themselves through the
hell of up-to-date coverage while
trying to get home to the ones they
love. I sit here in awe of all of
them, now that my own lit of delusional destruction has passed. I
don't blame them for their reactions though. Whether they are
denying it lo themselves or placing their lives in the hands of the
blast, they are all being affected
by it in some way. For on<!e, the
boast of how drunk they got last
night or the night before fades
from the lips of many a Western
partier. Ironically, at the same
time, never before have I heard
people talk about going to church
services so much on a Tuesday
morning.
Now the difficult questions
are rising: Who, what, when and
why? Who is to blame for these
actions? Is it some counter-political terrorist group? Religious
zealots? Over the next few days,
fingers are going to be pointed in
all directions, but who is to be
sure until hard evidence is found
to back up claims? Not one of us,
as yet, can definitely claim another at fault. For now, however, we
should focus on the love we have
for those that were spared than
focus our unbr idled hatred on
fellow Amer icans or fellow students who might vary from us by
color, race or creed. Where and
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Stars and
Stripes are
flying solo
B Y BRA N D Y W AR R EN

Herald reporter

M.J. McD011ald/Heraltl
Larry Caillouet, director of international programs, puts the American flag at half mast amongst the flags that wave in front
of the International Center yesterday morning. The 24 flags representing other countries.were taken down soon after.

It wasn't a decision Larry Caillouet made
easily. By Tuesday aflernoon, he had called
Fort Knox to see what the protocol was for
flying international flags when the American
flag was at half masl.
It fina lly came down to one thing. The 24
flags representing the homelands of Western
students were festive. And Tuesday was not a
festive day. Not for Americans. And not for
others.
At 3 p.m., more than seven hours after the
first hit on the World Trade Center , Caillouet
began taking down the international flags.
"I haven't seen anything like this since
Pearl Harbor,"' said Caillouet, director of
International Programs al Western.
He said all of the 500 international stu
dents on campus have received the same
message - be careful.
The students have been instructed to be
careful when going out at night or by themselves.
Caillouet said he fears that because some
people are angry about the terroristic
destruction of lhe World Trade Center, intern a ti o n a I students may be the target for
aggression.
"Some people don't have the inclination
to distinguish between one group of people
and anoU1er," he said "Logic doesn't always
prevail."
Ammar Marafi, a junior from Kuwait, said
he's been at his Bowling Green apartment all
day watching the news. Ile said he received
calls from Caillouet and from the Kuwait
Embassy checking to make sure he was OK
He's also been receiving phone calls from his
family at home.
"I told them life is good here, but they're
still afraid," Marafi said about his fanuly.
Some international students said they
worry blame may be placed on them
"It's not going to be easy walking around
because people are going to look at you 111 a
different way after what happened It's like
me getting the blame for it.," said India freshman Stephen Pereira
January Bolen, assistant hall director of
Pearce Ford Tower. is trying to make the situation m her hall, where there are a number
of international studenl~. as comfortable as
possible.
"We want to make sure that the international students in the building feel like this
is still their heme and it's a safe place for
them to be," Bolen said "The full staff is
going to be around lo talk to any students
who feel like they have specific problems
with people from other countries right now.
"People are scared This 1s something I've
never seen in my lifetime.'

Administrators say campus will be business as usual
Classes will continue,
stay on schedule
BY BR I AN MOORE
AND MAI HOANG

Herald reporters
President Gary Ransdell sat
on a plane in Nashville waiting
to take off for a business trip to
Chicago._
He sat with Vice President
for Development Tom Hiles,
waiting to get to the Windy City
and meet with a Western graduate about a possible donation to
the university.
That was before the plane's
captain came over the intercom
and said they'd be headed back
to the terminal
The
Federal
Aviation
Administration ordered all aircraft over American soil grounded yesterday and would not
allow a takeoff in the wake of the
worst terrorist attack m United
States history

"Who knows where we
would've ended up if we would
have taken off," Ransdell said.
"As we were leaving, planes
were landing in Nashville from
Cleveland and around the
United States because they were
ordered to do so."
Ransdell quickly phoned his
wife Julie to let her know of his
whereabouts. She filled him in
on the morning's events, which
he didn't know much because
CNN had gone off the air
throughout the airport.
He then spoke with Provost
Barbara Burch and decided
c lasses would commence o n
schedule.
The attitude was similar at
universities across the region.
Classes were on schedule at
Louisville, Kentucky and
Tennessee at Knoxville. UT acting President Emerson Fly canceled yesterday's "Torch Night,"
a celebration to initiate the
school's freshmen.
Security was tightened at UK
dorms, and university administrators urged students with personal concerns to use their own

Classes
♦

Western offic1als sa,d

yesterday that classes wlll
remain on the regular schedule.
♦ Across the region, the
Universities of Loulsvllle,
Kentucky and Tennessee

remained open,
♦ Tennessee did. however,
cancel Torch Night, an annual
celebration to mlt!ate freshmen.
♦ Some teachers at Western
turned their classrooms Into
makeshift TV rooms, letting
students watch the tragedy
unfold.
♦ Department heads at all
four schools reported that
attendance remained normal.

discretion about attending class.
Western and U of L classes at
Fort Knox were closed, and
there's no word yet on when
they'll reopen.
What happened rn many
classrooms on the Hill was anything but normal. Several professors took matters into their own

hands and either canceled class
or watched television news cov
erage with their students.
TV sets in lobbies across campus were surrounded by students, some who skipped class
altogether
Communications Professor
Dale Wicklander, a communications professor, used his classroom in the fine arts center as a
viewing room for his students
"The students were in a state
of shock," Wicklander said. "We
are not psychologically in a state
(to focus) on education."
Journalism Assistant Professor Mark Simpson agreed that
students weren't tuned into their
normal course work. He opened
a graphics lab in Gordon Wilson
Hall for students to watch TV
news.
"They are tremendously distracted," he said "We are giving
them the opportunity to see what
happened"
Classes were on schedule in
the government department, but
the attack on the Pentagon and
the W.orld Trade Center dominated classroom conversation,

Government Department Head
Saundra Ardrey said.
The tragedy represents a
definmg moment for President
George Bush, Ardrey said, noting
that Bush's leadership and foreign policy has been sharply
criticized by·s()me
"He's got to gel back to
Washington and ac t presidential," Ardrey said.
"We've got to assess the dam•
age, deal with this and execute a
response.
" It's been very hectic with
students and news media wantrng to make sense of 1t. Even
here in Bowling Green it shakes
our very core That's part of a
terrorist attack, to not only
attack you physically but psychologically."
Classes followed a more norm al path in the Thompson
Compl ex Central Wing, where
math assistant professor Lmda
Pulsinell i tried to keep her students thinking about numbers
Whil e Pulsinelli was concerned about the attack, she said
there was little discussion about
the events in her class
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For some,
it's not life
as usual

Economic
impact
uncertain

Airport, mall close,
but most stores open

B Y R E X HALL

JR.

Herald reporter

8Y MI C H E AL C OMPTO N

Herald reporter
Aviation, s porting events, the
mall , even movies , came lo a
stand s till as Bowling Green
paused in the wake of yester day's
terrorist attacks in New York Ci.y
and Washington, D.C.
The Bowling Green-Warren
County Regiona l Ai r por t sh ut
down almost immed iately after
the attacks as part of the national
shutdown on all flights.
" We are closed until furthe r
notice," ai rport manager Robert
Barnett said. "We have to wail to
see how eve r ything pan s out
nationwide.
"We are taking necessary security precautions, monitoring all
traffic out of the ordinary."
On a larger scale, the situation
was identical at international airports in Louisville and Nashville,
whe re dozens of planes landed
une xpectedly a fter the F ede ral
Aviation Administration's order
to ground all aircraft.
" I don't know when that will be
lifted by the FAA," said Cathy
Holland, ma nager of communication and aviation development in
Nashville. "This is ... the first time
they've closed every airport in the
U.S.
"We have he ightened our security status. There is no parking in
front of the terminal."
Greenwood Mall closed ea rly
Tuesd ay a fternoon , locking its
doors at 1 p.m.
"A decision was made to close
a ll m a lls o wn e d by Gene ral
Growth Properties nationwide out
of r espect for those involved in
the tragedy," s aid Re nee
Thornhill, ma naging director of
the mall.
Thornhill said she expects to
reopen today.
Weste rn's men's socce r game
against Louisville and the volleyb all team 's game agai n s t
Evansville , both sch edule d for
last night, were postponed . The
soccer match has bee n rescheduled for Ocl l.
Sports In formation Director
Paul J ust said a ll other events are
expected lo go as scheduled.
J ust said the women's soccer
team still planned on traveling by
bus to Tu lsa, Okla., to play Oral
Roberts tomorrow.
"The only travel plans we have
this week involving flying is the
football tea m's game aga inst
Wisconsin, and we haven't heard
1nything yet," Just sa id.
Flight schedules have affected
delive ry services like UPS and
F ederal Express as well.
With the exception of gas stations, other businesses re por ted
little or no effect from Tuesday's
tragedy.
Bowling Green's Great Escape
theater closed early in the afternoon, but both Carmike CinE:maowned theaters stayed open.
Bluegrass Cellular regional
sales ma nager Barry Northstine
said cell-phone usage increased
1n th e area, but there were no
reports of problems.
"We've had high calling, but
not any real problems or b locking
other than trying to contact areas
- where the tragedies happened.,"
Northstine said
Drivers lined up last night at
sta tions.across Bowling Green
after r'Umors of an expected spike
in gas prices Some stations were
running out of gas by 8 p.m.
Herald reporter Charbonee La
Belle cantributed to this story.
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pho to by Spencer Platt/Getty Images

Dark Tuesday:

Dust swirls around south Manhattan moments after a
tower of the World Trade Center collapsed yesterday in New York City after two airplanes
slammed into the twin towers in a terrorist attack.

The s udden terror ist attacks
on the World Trade Cente r a nd
the Pen tagon yesterday morning
took numerous lives and left Wa ll
Street shaking its head.
Seve ral financial firms housed
in the building were lei\ in shambles. Like many othe r e ntities
across the country worried about
security and a possible nationa l
panic, the stock market closed its
doors yesterday.
It is not known whethe r Wall
Street will reopen today.
The tragedy has drawn some
concern from economics and marketing professors on campus who
wonder what yesterday's events
will do to the United States and
world economies, but a local
financial expert said it's too early
to rush to any conclusions.
Numerous top financial corporations that wer e housed m the
World Trade Cente r, including
Bank of America, Morgan Stanley
and Switzer land's Credit Suisse
Group, suffered huge blows when
the building's north and south
towers crumbled to the ground.
William Parsons, e xe cutive
professor of global business and
entrepreneurship, said the loss of
the 110-story st ructu res could
s tretch t h e curre n t econ omic
downturn - which he sees spanni ng 18 mon ths to two years even further.
Parsons said the exact opposite could a lso happen because of
the tragedy. People could rally
around the situation and invest
with the purpose of turning the
economy around, he said.
J eanette Rayles, an investment
r e presenta tive with Edwar d
J on es in Bowling Gre e n , s aid
nothing is set in stone.
She declined to s peculate on
wha t e ffect, if any, yeste rday's
attack will have on the economy.
"Our main thrust is for people
to n ot overreact a nd to think
about your goals if those goals
haven't cha nged ," Rayles said.
"We don 't even know when the
markets are going to reopen."
Rayles said she rece ived conflicting reports yeste rday that the
market could reopen as early as
tomorrow or as late Monday.
"Our concern is for our clients
to maintain the ir long-term outlook and to not overreact to this
crisis," she said. "We have great
companies all ove r th is country.
... We have to keep in mind that
yes, we 've had a lot of th ings
closed today, but to mor row and ,
the ne xt day business is going to
continue and the re a re a lot o f
things in our daily lives that are
going to remain the same."
Rayles said over the last 60
years, during othe r major
Amer ican crisis situations, the
Dow Jones Index has seen o n
average a 5.8 percent decr ease,
but consistently re bounded 126
d ays late r with a 10.5 p ercent
increase.
"I'm calling a lot of my clients
today to let them know how we
feel," Rayles said. "We don't know
how the market is going to react
I'm taking a very proactive
approach on this."
Brian Strow, economics and
marketing a ssistant professor,
said although the effects of the
terrorist attack and stock market
shutdown may have short-ter m
effects on the a lready weakened
economy, the pause may be
enough o f a blow to send the
nation into an official recession.
Herald reporter Brett Corbin
cantributed to this story
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Red Cross needs donors, nurses, help
B Y J OS E PH LORD

Herald reporter
Ch eyA nne Bradfiel d a n d
Nicole Hurst sat in the Downing
University Center food court with
their eyes fixed on the television
- De fense Sec re ta r y D onald
Rumsfeld was assuring America
the military is strong and ready.
The Eli zabet h town sophomo res wanted to h e lp those
injured in the attack on the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon by
giving blood yesterday, but wer e
told they'd have to wait because
the Ame r ican Re d Cross wasn't
accepting donations until today.
" I feel helpless being so far
away from it all," Bradfield said.
The Red Cross is asking students and others in the community
to give blood to assist the victims.
There will be blood donations
take n today at the Knights of
Columbus, 911 Searcy Way, from
noon until 6 p. m., said Ter esa
Breeden, execut ive director of
the local chapter
" We're working on trying to
exten d our h ours," she sa id,
adding that it could be as much as

♦ A blQ9(I wive WIii be held fr1Mj)

noon to 6 p.m. today at the
Knights of Columbus. 911
SearcyWBf

♦

Another drtve will be from 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday at the
American Red Cross office,
430 Center St.
a n-hour-and-a-hal f wa it for
donors to give blood today.
Blood collecte d in Bowl ing
Gr een wlll be sent through the
Tennessee Valley Blood Services
Region to New York City to help
reple n ish s u p p lies exha usted
after the disaster, Breeden said.
T h e Red Cross also n eeds
more vol unteer nu rses certified
to d raw blood, Breeden said.
Others are needed to help fill out
paper work and take phone calls,
she ad~ed.
There's another blood drive
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday at the
Red Cross office, 430 Center St.
Bradfield and Hurst wo u ld
rather not have blood drawn, but

see this as a time of need.
"It's a small pr ice to p ay for
wh a t t h ey're goi ng thro ugh,"
Bradfield said .
Br eeden said t h e colle cted
blood will be used to bring New
York to a safe leve l of s upply for
a disaste r.
Phone calls from people volunteering to help in New York City
have been flooding the Red Cross
office, she said. While their intentions are appreciated, Red Cross
volunteer s must go through a
three-month certification program.
"If people aren't trained it can
cause more problems than it can
help," she said.
While some disasters have warranted the help of non-certified
vol unteers in the past, Breeden
said she doesn't know if this will
be one of them The Red Cross 1s
taking the names of those who are
interested in volunteering.
" Right now it's still chaos
there," she said.
Monetary donations are also a
necessity because s u pplies will
be difficult to ship to New York in
time to be e ffective. Those donations can be mailed or dropped
off at the Red Cross office.

